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Holiday Spirit Prevails;
BG Hears, Sings Carols
Party Follows
Campus Sing
WSGA'i traditional allcampus Christmas caroling
will be 9 p.m. Thursday immediately after the basketball
game.
The plan of caroling will be
similar to that used last year,
with the men of Kohl Hall

singing first and going from dorm
to dorm with each group of residents joining the carolers.
The itinerary is a* follows:
9—Hen leave Kohl Hall, sing "0
Come All Ye Faithful" at the
Alpha Chi Omega house. Alpha
Chi responds with "God Rest Ye,
Merry Gentlemen," and joins the
group.
9:20—Sing to Williams Hall,
"O Come All Ye Faithful." Response: "Hark The Herald Angels
Sing."
9:30—Sing to Women's
Building, "We Three Kings of
Orient Are."
Response: "While
Shepherds Watched Their Flocks."
9:40—Sing to Alpha Phi house,
"O Little Town of Bethlehem."
Response: "O Holy Night." 10—
Sing to Delta Gamma house,
"Deck the Hall*." Response: "Joy
to the World."
10:10—Sing to Alpha Xi Delta
house, "Away in a Manger." Response: "The First Noel." 10:20
—Gamma Phi Beta house, "Hark
the Herald Angels Sing."
Response: "There's A Song in the
Air."
From the Gamma Phi Beta
house the group proceeds to the
gate in front of Shatxel Hall,

t

Christmas carols «re being
played orer a public address
eyeless oa tbe campus between classes today, Thursday, aad Friday morning.
Eugene Beatty, assistant
registrar, is in charge of the
carol-playing, a Bowling
Green tradition carried out
each Christmas season.

•»

V
/
where they meet the off-campus
girle, and sing "The First Noel"
to residents of Shatzt-1, who respond with "It Came Upon a Midnight Clear."
On the avenue the group will be
divided in two and walk toward
the Circle singing "Jingle Bells."
"Up On a Housetop," and "Deck
The Halls."
Treble Clef will be on the steps
of the Ad Building to sing "I'm
Dreaming of a White Christmas,"
and "Silent Night," with the whole
group joining softly in humming
the second verse of "Silent Night."
After Treble Clef has finished
singing, everyone will go to an
old-fashioned Christmas party in
the Recreation Hall.
Weather permitting, everyone
will carry lighted candles. Dormitory and house residents are to
wait outside their houses for the
carolers and fall in with them at
the end of their solo numbers.
Fraternity men will go to Kohl
Hall and begin the caroling with
the V-12's.
Thii is the second year of allcampus Christmas caroling which
WSGA established as a university
tradition.
V-12's will receive late permits
according to Lt. Comdr. R. W.
Stokes.

Total
»7621.26
John B. Dempsey, V 12, chairman of the Student Council committee in charge of the drive, indicated the intention to arrange
for a field ambulance to be called
the Falcon, and to try to arrange
for its display at the University.

Book And Motor
Elects 18 Members

Jose (Pepe) Jaramillo, freshman from Lima, Peru, who never saw
mow before this year, seems to need no instructions about what to do
-nth it. Bobbie Simpson, Toledo freshman, and Pepe are wathinf each
>th*r's faces.

Picture Appointments
Made Today By Key Staff
All class pictures, faculty portraits, and organization
group pictures for the 1945 Key will be taken during the
first three weeks after Christmas vacation, according to Martha Transue, chairman of the photo scheduling staff for the
yearbook.
Appointments are being taken today and tomorrow from
9 to 12 a.m. and 3 to 6 p.m. at
the Key table in the Well. The
senior pictures will be taken at the
Ariel Walker Studios, 132 West
Wooster Street, on January 3, 4,
8, 9, 10, and 11. The junior class
Tryouts for roles in "The Silver
and faculty pictures will be taken Cord" by Sydney Howard, which
by the Olin Mills Studios of Co- is to be presented by the Univerlumbus at a campus studio Sat- sity Players February IB and 16,
urday and Sunday, January 6 and will be held immediately after
vacation on January 3 from 7:80
7, from 12:30 to 7:30 p.m.
p.m. until 10 p.m. in the AuditorNo appointments can be made
ium.
after Christmas vacation and
"Though a small cast, the parts,
pictures can only be taken during two men and four women, are
the scheduled time due to the ex- good ones," Prof. Elden T. Smith,
treme shortage of photographers.
director of the play, stated.
It will be necessary that all hours Along a serious vein, it is the
be completely filled and .appoint- story of a mother dominating her
ments promptly kept. No money
son and her son's wife. Several
will be taken at the time the apyears ago it was made into a mopointments are made.
However, tion picture and is classified a*
a classic of modern American
the charges must be paid when the
drama.
pictures are taken.
r
\
Freshman and sophomore class
This Christmas issue of the
pictures and organization picture
Bee Gee News has been scentschedules will be announced shorted with wintergreen, the
ly after vacation.
staff's Merry Christmas scent
to you I
Hazelwood, secretary; Marjorie
The next News will not be
Keyerleber,
business
manager,
published until January 10,
Jeanne Shively, librarian; Patricia
1945.
Park, publicity.

Tryouts For Play
Will Be Jan. 3

Although "Boy Meets Girl," University Players production given Thursday and Friday, gave the audience lots of
laughs, it was not up to the usual standards of Bowling Green
plays.
This was probably because of two factors: the inadequacies of the play itself and the inexperience of the majority of

Bonlta Bichan, Presldant
the Bells," and "Silent Night"
Grouped around a Christmas
Tree, the Treble Clef sings of
Christmas in wartime: "Onward
Christian Soldiers," "Deck Hall,"
"Carol of the Bells," "Jingle
Bells," "God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen."
Committees for the program are:
costumes, Evelyn Vesey, Dorothy
Bloomingdale, Jessie Graf, Sally
Bowman; stage set, Janice Smith,
Betty Paxton, Verena Schumacher,
Marjorie Keyerleber, Jane Marshall, Margaret Manhart; stag*
crew, Jean Meek, Betty Mote,
Ruth Spacek.
Treble Clef Club officers are:
Bonita Bichan, president; Betty

BGSU Exceeds
Bond Quota
The Sixth War Loan Drive at
Bowling Green State University
netted total purchases of 17621.25.
exceeding its goal by $393.75, It
was announced by the University
committee in charge of the drive.
The drive opened officially December 6 and closed December 16.
The Navy sales opened on December 1, in accordance with the
Navy's Pearl Harbor Day Drive.
The original quota of series E
bonds was set at 11960.00, the cost
of s field ambulance. Other series
bonds are credited to the drive
but not toward the purchase of the
ambulance.
Tabulated totals are:
Series E Bonds .. $2342.76
Series F Bonds...
277.50
Series C Bonds
5000.00

by Marjorle Keyerleber

Treble Clef presents its
annual concert in the University Auditorium tonight at
8:16. The program will feature readings based on the
Christmas story and familiar
carols.
Miss Grace Durrin,
associate professor of Engtish, selected and correlated the
readings; Rev Elwyn Peace, minister of the Church of Christ, wtl
be the narrator. A violin obligato
to the Bach-Gounod "Ave Maria"
features Miss Maribeth Kitt, instructor in the music department.
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director, has arranged many of the
songs with descants, solos, and unusual choral parts. His assistant
conductors this year are Alda
Douthett, senior, Toledo; Jeanne
Olewiler. senior, Marion; and
Alice Walbolt. senior, Waterville.
Shirley Fitkins, freshman,
Lima, and Jean Meek, sophomore,
Akron, Bing solo parts in "I'll Be
Home For Christmas" and "White
Christmas."
Accompanied by Olga Sonkoly,
junior, Elyria, and Patricia Whitman, sophomore, Toledo, the choir
of 100 women will sing "Jehovah,
I Would Sing Thy Praise," "O
Glorious Rose," "Ye Watchers and
Ye Holy Ones," "Joy to the
World," "There's a Song In the
Air," "O Holy Night," "Carol of

by Jean Harskanaa

through the play as a satin-shirted
cowboy star. Gordon Ward was
the belicose shouting producer.
Brock Broughton, an English
extra, and Grover Griggs, rotund
cigar-smoking agent, were good
in their character parts.
Jean was the only one of the
principal characters who had had
any previous stage experience at
Bowling Green, although Freeman
was in "Scuttlebutt Scandals" and
Treadway in several one-act plays
during the summer.
The supporting cast included
Edith Jones, Kenneth Keagle, Bob
Boh], Imogene Newman, William
Jensen, D. J. Spoto, Norm Kniseley, Willard Wood, Janet Jacobs,
Bette Nelson, Eva Marie Saint,
Olan Dnnlap, and Helen Dermady.
Doreen Stouffer, technical director, painted the mural on one
side of the set, a modernistic limegreen studio office.

Cold, Wet, but Fun

Treble Clef
Sings Tonight

'Boy Meets Girl9 Gives Laughs,
Is Not Up To High Standard

the actors.
Prof Elden T. Smith, director,
did his usual good job with what
he had to work and turned out
a comedy which pleased a medium
audience Thursday (small because
of mid-term exams) and a packed
house on Friday.
The play, studded with clever
lines which weren't caught by
many in the audience, moved
slowly. The rather thin plot is
woven around a Hollywood studio
waitress, her baby Happy, and the
two script writers who put him in
pictures.
Bill Tread way and Sid Freeman,
V-12's, both playing for the first
time in a major University production, were well cast in the parts of
the screwy script writers. They
did their roles well as did Jean
Pugh, sophomore, who was the
waitress.
Don Prittie drawled his way

NO. 8

Eighteen new members w*re
elected to Book and Motor, campus honorary society, at a recent
meeting, Jan*t Holtmeyer, president, said today. Names of students with averages of 3.4 or
above must be certified to the organization by the Registrar's Office. At the meeting, Dr. Zaugg,
tressurer and chairman of the
nominating committee, presented
the names to the group. All were
elected to membership.
New members are Magdalene
Batcha, sophomore majoring in
physical education; Ruth Berger,
sophomore, mathematics; Ruby
Bridenbaugh, sophomore, Latin;
Eileen Carr, sophomore, medics;
Glennis Cole, sophomore, nursing;
Ellen Crowley, sophomore, English; Virginia Cryer, sophomore,
English; Mary Lou Gabel, sophomore, chemistry; Janice George,
sophomore, elementary education.
Alice Knoble, senior, home economics; Mary Ann Koeppe, junior,
economics; Clara Jean Miller, junior, physical education; Janey
Rothe, sophomore, social science;
Betty Royer, sophomore, business
administration; Virginia Schwinn,
junior, accounting; Jean Sherrard,
sophomore, chemistry; Ruth Siegel, sophomore, business education; and Harriet Sun, senior,
physical education.

Students May Get
Grades Jan. 3-4
Students desirous of obtaining
midterm grade estimates may do
so on January 3 and 4, the first
and second days after school reopen*.
The grades must be filed by the
professors in the Registrars' Office not later than 12 noon Friday.
Slips upon which the grades
are to be marked can be secured in
the Registrars' Office after vacation on January 3 and 4. These
slip* will be carried to the various
instructor* on the day* designated
and they will give each student
hi* grade estimate.

PAGI t
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BEE GEE NEWS

Christmas Story
And th*r* wm in th* •am* country shepherds abiding In th* field, keeping watch ov*r
Mr flock by night
And lo. th* angel of th* Lord cam* upon
them, and th* glory of th* Lord «hon» round
about them: and lh*y wm eore afraid.

It's hard to imagine Bowling Green without that peach
of a fellow—the. one and only legitimate night prowler,
"Steve, the Cop," but it looks aa though we're going to have
to struggle through about a year without the sound of thjjL
familiar crunch dh thV"graV£i7 the" tryjng". ol the doors,'ana ^TI£JCOUR_.TOP HAT
his good-humored laugh. You see, Steve, formally known as
To Edie Jon.., Toted by

Lyman Stevens, has obtained a
year's leave of absence from the
University because of illness.
With very few exceptions, Steve
which (hall bo to all pooplo.
• • ,
•
has been on the Job from 10:30
u.rrr. until 6:30 a.m. since the days
For unto you la bom this day In'ttio city of
when most of us were wearing
three-cornered pants . . . for the
Darld a Sartor, which Is ChrUt mo Lord.
past 17 and a half years, to be
And this shall bo a elcm unto you; yo shall
specific.
He says, "I've seen a
good many thousand kids come
find too babo. wrappod In ■waddling cloth**.
and go out there." He admitted
he loved it and misses it for more
lying in a mangor.
reasons than the fact that from
habit he now can't sleep at night.
And suddenly mor* waa with th* ang*l a
A lot of funny things have happened since he began to work
multltud* of th* h*av*nly ho*t praising God,
April 24, 1017, and Steve's tired,
and laying.
friendly face doesn't hide a bit of
his love for the school and all
Glory to God In th* highest and on *arth
that goes with it as he leans back
in his chair to recount soms of
peace, good will toward m*n.
For instance, he got a big bang
out of telling about the time a girl
And it cam* to pas* a* th* angal* war* gon*
on the inside of Williams Hall kept
away from them into h*av*n. th* shepherds
him busy for nearly two hours by
unlocking the doors as fast as he
•aid on* to anothar. 1*1 ua now go *v*n unto
could lotk them.
Incidentally,
them.
Bethlehem, and »•• thia thing which boa coma
Steve never was the slow runner
late-coming coeds thought him,
to paaa. which th* Lord hath mad* known unto
either!
Reminiscing about Kohl Hall's
ua.
kitchen raiding afforded a lot of
And thay coma with haata. and found Mary,
laughs, even though a case of
mackerel still lies peacefully on
and loaeph. and th* baba lying In a mangor.
the bottom of Mill Pond.
Then there was the night he waa
And wh*n th*y had ■••n It th*y mad*
alone in the dark balcony on the
edge of his seat watching the dress
known abroad th* laying which waa told thorn
rehearsal of "Double Door," spook
show of the year, and felt a cold
concerning thia child.
spot on his hand. Great big husky
And all thay that hoard it wondered at thoa*
uniformed, triple-threat-Steve
picked himself up and patted the
thing* which were told them by th* ahaphorda.
friendly pooch beside him, glad to
have a hand to hold.
But Mary kept all the»e thing*, and pondered
And you can easily Imagine
how
your reporter felt when he
them in her heart
told about the night he saw a little
And th* shepherd* relumed, glorifying and
flashlight beam in Shatzel's kitchen. Well, I always did want to
praising God for all the thing* that thay had
know who banged on that window!
He checked the campus for
heard and seen, as it waa told unto thorn.
eight hours a night to keep prowlers and drunks from making grand
Luke 2. 8-20.
entrances.
Not only did Steve
look after our protection and
safety, but also our social well-being. He was on hand aa the mainof every clean-up committee.
Before the newly-appointed social commit- stay
Yes, we'll miss Steve as few
tee begins to plan the social activities for other people are missed, and all
Bowling Green for the rest of the year, its our wishes for his quick return to
members should do a little simple arithmetic. his happy and healthful self are
They should subtract the number of men forever with him.

Plain Arithmetic

That you ••ad a •ubaeriptlon of tk« Boo Goo
Now* to BGSU-er'i In tho torrieo.
That you "booat Bowling Groon" during vocation.
That you buy bond* with tho bill! you got from
$onta Clauf.
That you have a Merry Chriatmaal
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MISTLETOE
— Shatasjl -Hall's welcome not* to all strangers besides the Christmas tree in the lobby
la fte'nSt too well hidden mistletoe peeping
from beneath the bells.
JS '

And th* angol »aid unto thorn, Foar nob for,

Just Suggesting

But Who Needs Mistletoe?

by JeAaa Simmon.

.^^_^^_^^^^______^__^_>

behold I bring you good tiding* of groat loy,

at the University from the number of women.
This remainder is the number of women
who can not possibly attend an all-campus
dance because they will not have dates.
Keeping this pertinent fact In mind, the
social committee should plan a variety of entertainment for which it is not necessary to
be accompanied by the elusive males.
Bridge parties, movies, swims—many
other things should be planned.
It is unfair to the majority to plan for a
minority just because their kind of entertainment is traditional.

Nestward, Ho!

'Steve, the Cop' Leaves
After Twenty-Seven Years

sMttor's NoU:
page 4.

Ste picture on

Feeble Fables
By Bob Basher*, A/S
V

—f

Maxim of the weak . . .
In going through life keep
your eyes open and your mouth
shut—and, In eating grapefruit,
reverse the process.
Commercial . . .
Have you triad "SoggiasT"
No?
"Soggios" is the only
breakfast food that doe* not
have five now features.
"Soggios" don't have a new outside
wrapping. "Soggios" don't
have * new inside wrapping.
"Soggios" don't snap, crackle,
or pop——they just lie there and
soak up the milk I
DafTynition* . . .
Babies—Little rivets in the
bonds of matrimony.
Sailor pants—A girdle with
legs.
D a n c i n g—Hugging set to
music.
New 1945 formals—Gnwnless
evening straps.
Smart . . .
"Where did you (at your intelligence." asked the prof.
Replied the sailor, "When I
was a youngster my daddy took
ma over his knee and made ma
smart I"
Science (Overheard) . . .
Johnny was a chemist.
But Johnny is no more.
For what he thought was H20
Was H2S04

1

Gimme' a gallon of alectrieity
and charge it I

That's life . . .
Said tba sergeant to tho actress who was visiting the army
camp,
"Would you
like
to
'moss' with the officer.?"
"No," she replied, "I'll eat
first."
Last minute tales . . .
A teacher was testing the
knowledge of the kindergarten
claae.
Taking a half dollar from her
purse, she tossed it on the desk,
and said: "And now, children,
what la that?"
Instantly a voice from the
front row answered, "Tails."
Lo lesson a finis . . .
Ad aausium—ad infinitum.
lose facto I

It Never Fails!

WHOOPSI

admits

At tba dinner table ana evening, she told tba freshman
woman ska was distressed at
their lack of table manners.
In tba quiet spall that immediately followed bar llttla
lecture—oosh I

everyone

self.
Guess
Hat field I

who

but

Just to carry out tho good neighbor policy
Nan Montgomery (Williams Hall) and Helen
Darmady (Shatsel) share thalr dog "Peritonitis" who spends two weeks in turn at
each dors*.

her-

dunnit—Mrs.

t.

Old grads and former students Ens.
Wayne Pike. Ens. Chuck RUher, Pfc. Ralph
Thomas, En*. Jim Baxter, and Marvin
Pearce, Marj Friatoe, Nancy Garllng, Lucy
Puhl
Gorbey,
Doris Lorenx,
Donnabell
Shuck, and Eloise Overholt all on campus
last weekend.

WE'LL BE SEEING YOU

GOOD NEIGHBORS

Someone

dropped a full (lass of water
spraying

GOOD TO SEE

Rosalee Lytle took a lesson in flying the
At th. WSGA ell-campus caroling Thursother day—right down the back atop* of
day night.
Shatzsl. No casualties were reported, save
the hem of Maryanne Dinkle's coat, 'which
ENS. JACK SPELMAN SENT
was ripped in the forced landing.
THIS CHRISTMAS CARD
Speaking of flying, Proctor Dee Bird's
Fve learned to call radio "wireleaa",
door bear* one of those "you, too, can learn
A victrola to m* now's a "gram"; ■
to fly" signs. Maybe she is taking her name , r.
Instead of catching a streetcar,
too literally.
"^Now, "blimey", I'm hopping« "tram".

Mr.. H.tfieje, baas* dlrostor at Shatxal Hall,
the join was on bar.

V
tho PiKag/s as tho
"Girl wo want most to tip our top hat to" at
tho Top Hattar's Ball last Saturday. .

noeashla cap ant of moth balls wa aan say
that -inter is ea.ci.lly bar*.

J

Prout Meets With
Inter-U Council
Governor-elect Frank Lausche
met with President Frank J. Prout
of Bowling Green State University
and the presidents of the five other
state universities Monday, December IS, in Columbus to discuss
budget problems of the universities.
The meeting was held at two
o'clock at the Nell House.
A
previous meeting had been held
with Governor John Bricker; however, most budget problems will
have to be considered by the coming administration.
President Prout reports that the
future governor was pleasant and
sympathetic to the problems of
the group and asked that Information be assembled and tabulations
made for his further consideration.
Another meeting of Inter-University Council members was to
be held Monday, December 18,
preparatory to submission of a
revised budget to the governorelect. A second meeting with him
will be arranged If necessary.

Industrial Arts
Moves To Hangar
Into th* east wing of the new
hangar recently finished at Bricker Field, the industrial art department will move its class rooms
next term, Prof. E. C. Powell, industrial art teacher, said today.
The entire east wing will be devoted to industrial art subjects,
while the west wing will be used as
an airplane repair and maintenance shop.
The claases included in this new
renovation are sheet metal, electric welding, machine shop, and
drawing.
They will have special
machines on the hangar floor and
also a graphic art laboratory and
a photographic darkroom.
A small library is an extra feature that adds to the knowledge
obtained from actual practice on
the machines.

Five Coeds Learn
To Fly At Airport
Dorothy Anderson, Doris Bird,
Helen Fling, Ruth Proudfoot, and
Lois Reed, are the student* at
Bowling Green State University
who are learning to fly.
These future pilot* are just
about ready to make their solo
flight. C. F. Downing said today.
They have been familiarized with
the airplane, mastered rolls, bank*,
turns, landing*, and straight and
level flight After they solo they
will start cross countries.
Lois Reed states that she hasn't
the words to describe her desire to
fly, and someday she plans to
either instruct or fly for the government.
Enthusiasm is high and all the
students are eager to learn to fly,
and they are readily learning coordination and the art of flying.

B.G.'s Face Lifted
During Vacation
"When students return from their
Christmas vacation, they will notice the changes which will have
taken place," R. M. Ronk, University maintenance engineer, said
today.
General cleaning up and kitchen
repairs are to be done in Williams
Hall, and new radiator taps and
plumbing fixtures are to be installed in Shatiel Hall.
Necessary
painting will be done in both women's residences.

MUCH THANKS
To the grade school boys who wait outside
the Nest with their sleds to push the coeds
back to the dorms and sorority houses these
cold nights.
SHADES OF DAN'L BOONE
Now that "Doc" Cooka has got tho old

I drive on the lefrtere in England.
By "lorry", and not in a truck;
And when I'm spending my money
"Five shillings" is "limey" for buck.
My auto won't run without "petrol",
And "cheerio" I use for goodbye;
A "clippie" 's a streetcar conductor,
I say bloke instead of guy.
And though my speech has been altered,
And changed since I've been away—
I still have no trouble in wishing
"Merry Christmas" the American way.

Bee G.I.'s

Jose del Aguila Visits
Edited by Hale* Bowon
Josa del Aguila, former exchange student
from Lima, Peru, visited the campus last
week. His address is Jose del Aguila Sp(T)
3/c, Ship's Co. Induction Area, Camp Peary,
Va. He has applied for his United States
citizenship so that he may be sent overseas.
S/Sgt. Jo* Freeman, x'42, in England,
has written some enlightening information
to "Miss Margaret Yocom. It seems that the
cigaret shortage has reached the boys in
England a* well as those on the University
campus. The headlines from the Stars and
Stripes newspaper read in bold print, "No
More Cigarets For Non-Combatants in the
United Kingdom." And in sub-lines it aaid,
"Butt Ban Goes Into Effect to Ease Cigaret
Shortage in (he Frontline*."
Joe says,
"Now I have my little pipes out again, and
In my locker are eight or nine Churchilltype cigars. I get a big kick out of watching
the boys try to roll their own, also bringing
out pipes that have scarcely been used, or
learning to maneuver a cigar from one corner of the mouth to the other.
Everyone
seems to look on the whole scheme a* an
•musing episode and as yet I've heard no one
begrudge giving up for the guy over
there who really deserve them. It's getting
to be almost as rough as civilian life over
here." Sgt. Freeman does office work with
Army Air Forces in England.
1st Lt. Rufus Saylor has been assigned to
San Marcos Army Air Field, Tex., a navigation school of the AAF Training Command.
Lt Saylor is a returned combat pilot from

Africa and Italy where he completed 50 missions and won the Air Medal with eight clusters.
Writing from the German front l-t. Bab
Baron, '40, former News editor, want* to aay
"hello" to all the guys wherever they may
be. Lt. Baron is a PiKA, and it seems that
even in the thick of It, it is impossible to find
a fraternity brother.
He says, "General
Hodges, who slightly outranks me, is over me
so you can figure roughly where I am. But
how does a PiKA like me get an introduction
to a PiKA like him?
Right now it would
take me 25 minutes to reach his olBce—if
they would let me in."
His address is Lt.
Robert Baron, 02047243, 658 Ambulance
Co., APO S60, c/o PM. New York, N. Y.
Pvt. "Sammy" Zafirau w»s slightly wounded in France November 2. Pvt. Zafirau attended the University and afterwards ran a
shoe repair shop on Woostcr street.
M Sgt. Norman Ross has been awarded
the Certificate of Merit by Brig. Gen. Goodrich.
Sergeant Ross is chief clerk in the
maintenance section of the Eighth Air
Forces where repair and supply activities are
coordinated.
Christmas is drawing near and Bee Gee I's
have been sending greetings from all corners
of the globe. Word has been received from
Ens. Max Hanke, South Pacific; Pfc. Bill
Gaines, France; Ens. Doug Dauterman,
South Pacific; Lee Miesle, France, and
Elmer Brown, England.

Column Right!

Sir Walter Raleigh, V-12
By Sid Freeman, A/S
SLIPPERY CHARACTERS
Stanley Rose, that suave character from
the third deck, ha* definitely proved that
chivalry is not dead.
He wa* taking one
of his friends up th* golden stairs outside
of Williams Hail when ah* slipped on the
ice and tumbled all the way down. Hushing
to the rescue, Stan slipped too and landed on
the sidewalk beside her.
The payoff came, though, when Stan discovered he had broken his finger!

them if they were crazy, but Virg just looked that look of his and said:
"Wholfoo salfes Ilfym cralfaxy?"
A CHALLENGE
Don Chatham has informed the column
that his chums from the hill country are prepared to take on all comers except the Varsity in a game of basketball.
These Kentuckiana mean it, too, but they stipulate
that no shoe* are allowed.

JUST LIKE THE WALDORF

WE DO HIGHLY RESOLVE

Right 6, two turn* left to Stt, right to
7*4.
That's not a mathematical puzzle or
the direction* on how to get a train reservation, but the mumbling you hear by the
new mail boxes that are being used now
at the Hall for mail call.
Those fancy combinations have caused a
little discomfort, though.
Bill Troadway
says he's going to get into his box with a can
opener.

Thia is th* last edition of the News before
1046 so it seems only fitting and proper that
w* should present our new year's resolutions. So, we do highly resolve:
1. To hit the sack before we finish any
columns.
8. Not to swipe any gaga from fellowcolumnist B. Basher*.
S. To wait patiently until Galen Winter
presents us wtth some information we can
print

THOUGHTS WHILE
STACKING MILK BOTTLES
Wondering when and if Kohl is going to
have a Christmas tree (it'll probably be up
by the time thia comes out. It always happens that way) . . . whether or not the lads
are going to get rides home for leave . . .
what's wrong with these guys that are worrying about getting too much leave . . . why
Bulkhead has become so snooty now that
he's wearing a collar.
WOLFOO?
You'd think Kohl Hall waa going nuts to
hear Vlrg Droll and Charlie Brusknttar talking their own special jargon.
W* asked

ADD CONTRIBUTED GAGS
This on* came from one of those unfortunate fellows who finds himself on academic
restriction. He suggests that the theme song
of the fellows on restriction be "Don't Fence
M* la."
XEAVING
Comes Friday and comes axso Christmas
xeave.
It's going to be swexx to get back
to the home town and the Christmas spirit
around your own flrepxace. Oh, the Christmas bexxs and the caroxing and everything.
Noax, noex.
Merry Christmas!
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B. G. Cagers Win
Fifth, Sixth Games
The high flying Falcons
copped their fifth and sixth
consecutive wins dawning the
Ohio University Bobcats 57 to
45 after an uphill battle and
Romulus Air Base Mustangs
65 to 50. This was the first
time that an "Andy" Anderson coached team beat the
Bobcats on their own floor.
Bowlin, Cram IT,
Ohio University 41
0
Wyndol Gray scored first for the
Falcons as he dropped in a free
throw, but Mark Wyle, the Bobcats
captain, retaliated to put Ohio
University in the lead. The Falcons came back three times to tie
the acore via Held foals by Siegferth and Gray. With the acore
tied 1S-16 Don Whitehead, Falcon
forward, swished a field goal followed by Otten, Payak and a free
throw by Siegferth.
The half
ended with the aeon Bowling
Green 23, Ohio University 18.
Otten was high scorer with 22
points followed by Jim Mackey of
the Bobcats with 13. Siegferth,
usually an all defensive man, hit
the double figures for the first time
this year with 11 points.
Although Gray, Whitehead and
Payak were well guarded from
scoring their defensive work marked victory.
Bowling Green
Gray, I
Whitehead. (
Olten. c
Payak. a
Sleglerth. g
Kubiak. I
Knlorlm. g
Inman, f
loosen, g
Ganlt. I

G F T'l HF PF
2 1
5 1
4
2 0 4
13
10 2 22 6
1
4 0 8 0 2
5 1 11 0
1
2 15 0 2
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
_ 10 2
11

Rooondalo, c

0

Totals

26

Ohio University
Maldovan. I
Wylio, I
Dickey, c

G
4
;_ 4
3

Mackey, g
Brandle. g
Sayre, f
Lamb, g

_

Total

4
2
1
0

0

0

0

0

57 9 14
F Tl MP PF
0 (
I
1
3
3
0
1
5
1
0
1
0
0
0
1

_ll

S

9 45

7

13

Bowling Green U
Romulus AAB BO

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
102 N. Main St.

For your every drug
store need

TO THE
STUDENTS
AND THE
FACULTY OF
B. G. STATE
UNIVERSITY
This Christmas, God
Willing, will be our last
during War Time.
It is our fervent wish
and prayer that each and
every one of you enjoy a
Merry, Merry Christmas.
And that all of your
loved ones now serving
with our country's armed Services will be back
home with you . . . Safe'
and Sound and Soon!

BKE OB NEWS

Initial Swim Is Satisfactory;
Tankers Meet Fremont Thurs.

I-M Council Meets
January 3 at 7 p.m.

Intramural council will hold a
meeting Wednesday, January 3.
Bowling Green's swimming team went into action for the at 7 p.m. for the organisation of
first time this season last Wednesday in a practice meet against basketball, table tennis and hand,
Findlay High School.
The Falcon swimmers demonstrated ball schedules.
ability in every event, taking an early lead to win 45 to 21.
The leech football schedule
Tomorrow a second trial meet is planned with Fremont which was interrupted because of
the weather will be played off tha
High School at 5 p.m. in the University Natatorium. As in the first week after vacatiea.
Findlay
meet,
standard
high
Basketball will be divided into a
_
1
n
1
1_ 11
school events and scoring will be
Naval platoon league, and an InCoeCU Basketball
observed. These rules call for the dependent league consisting of
r>
*
I
O
omission of distances greater Fraternity teams and Faculty
OeglTlS January L
than 220 yards in order that the teams.
Valle Dirodls, acting Intramural
maturity of the University team
Women's intramural basketball
Director stated, "No player is eliwill start immediately after the will give them no great advantage. gible to play on two teams and if
The first regular college meet is
Christmas holidays.
a player is caught doing so, he
All women interested in play- against Oberlin on the 21st of will be declared ineligible from ining are urged to sign up so that January.
tramural basketball."
teams can be selected. The deadIntramural managers representThe
team,
under
the
stiff
workline for signing up is Wednesday,
ing a platoon team, fraternity
outs
of
mentor
Joe
Glander,
has
December 20, at 6 p.m.
team, faculty team and an indeBasketball this season will be been rounding into shape for the pendent team are asked to attend
past
three
weeks
and
gives
promise
divided into a Monday-Wednesday
this meeting.
league and a Tuesday-Thursday of becoming one of the better
Anyone who is interested in ofleague, each playing a round robin teams in the school's history. A
ficiating report to the meeting or
tournament
The first meeting pair of practice meets has been to Valle Dirodis in the athletic
for organisation of the Tuesdayoffice.
Thursday league will be at 4 p.m., scheduled to give the swimmers an
Tuesday, January 2, and the Mon- opportunity to reach their best
day-Wednesday league will organ- form before meeting college comise at 4 p.m. on Wednesday, Janu- petition.
ary 8, in the north women's gym.
This year's hopes are placed on
At the end of the season the
winners of each league will play a a group of mermen who have done
Physical education club began
championship game. Two all-star little or no varsity college swimthis year's program with a social
teams will be selected, and an all- ming. In the free style division
meeting, for freshmen and upperstar game will be played.
Kay Bums, of last year's chamUmpires and referees for bas- pionship Findlay team, Ted Burn- class physical education majors
ketball are women from the junior ham, Jack Donahue, Harold Will- and minors to become acquainted.
Twelve civilian men attended
major physical education class.
iams, and Bob Hutchinson gave
Basketball will count as one sea- the team main strength. An inter- where last year there were none.
son credit for those women, who esting sidelight on last week's Group singing, several mixers and
refreshments comprised the eveare working for their WAA letter meet occurred when Van Burns,
ning's entertainment.
sweater award.
brother of Bee Gee's Kay, placed
This year's program will include
the only Findlay first, in the 200
one social meeting a semester and
yard free style.
The Falcons scored the first
the rest will consist of professionpoints of the garie via free throw
In the breastatroke division
al meetings. A commitee has yet
by Otten and a field goal by Sieg- Coach Glander is planning to rely
to set up a program for the monthferth to lead throughout the game.
upon the ability of Eddie Rakusin
ly professional meetings. The club
The first quarter score was 16- and Bill Krase.
will help with the WAA Carnival
8, halftimt 84-16, and third quarFrank Krayer and Bill Krase
to be held in January.
ter 46-26.
have shown both speed and form
Officers who were elected last
Don Otten and Wyndol Gray
to lead in the backstroke events.
swished five field goals and three
Krayer's diving along with that of spring are Jean Watt, president,
free throws to lead the individual Jack Jackson and Bob McGahy,
Rosalyn Rabkin, vice president.
scoring with 13 points.
Lucille Pope, secretary, Marion
will represent Bowling Green in
Thral, center of the Mustangs,
McGinn, treasurer.
the board srrobatics this season.
was high for Romulus with 12
points.
Bowling Green
G F Tl MF PF
Gray. I
5 3 13 1
2
Whilehead, I
5
1 II 0 3
Otten, c
5 3 13 2
1
Payak. a
2 2 6 2
1
Siegferth. g2 0
4 11
by John Cool A/S
lenson, g
2 0
4 0 0
Kubiak. I_
3
17
11
Al Sawdy, trainer who is in charge of the instructional
Kniorlm, g
113 11
swimming classes for men, has as his objective "every student
Gantt, I
0 0
0 0 2 a first class swimmer." In many of his classes he is employing
Roeendale. c.._
0
I
I
I
0
Inman. 1
1
0
2 2
2 the services of those who have already attained that goal.
The classes are, in the main, concerned with the masterMcCullough. g
0
1
I
I
0
ing of the three fundamental strokes. These are: the breast
Totals
26 13 65 10 14
stroke, the basic backstroke, and
swimmers the program offers inRomulus AAB
G F T'l MF PF the sidestroke.
The American
Phillips. I
3 0 6 13 crawl is also taught as part of structions in life saving. This inGilbert, I
2 0 4 10
cludes the Red Cross approved
Thral e
6 0 12 2
3 the free style swim.
To those who are second class methods of carrying a drowning
Wallershied. g..
3
1 -7 1
5
victim as well as approaches and
Barrett. g_
_ I
0
2 0
1
holds along with proper proceMorroUon, I
2 0 4 12
dures for breaking them.
Coberly. g
0
110
0
The introduction of first class
Gllman. I
4
19
10
swimmers into third class swimSmith, g
2
15 2
1
mers groups has made it possible
Harper, c
"00033
to have closer super-vision. This
After the freshman women chalTotals
23 4 50 12 19
enables Coach Sawdy to concenlenged the sophomore women to trate on the theory of perfection
a game of volleyball last Friday,
while his assistants carry out the
the frosh triumphed 48 to 39 after examination of the students and
trainees and help them with their
two overtime periods.
mastery of the actual stroking.
With the score tied 28 all at Thus far the swimming has moved
the end of the game, five minutes smoothly and the classes now allot
of playing time were added. At a portion of the period to the
the end of the period the game
playing of a version of Water polo
was tied again at 36-36. The time
known as "Double Ball." This is
was again extended five minutes, an exciting game which gives
with the freshmen battering away everyone a chance to get acquaintto a 48 to 39 victory.
ed with the water. The use of
June Widner totaled 10 points
experienced swimmers has facilifor the frosh followed by Barbara
tated the actual speed with which
Woolcott of the sophomore team
the men are learning to swim.
with 9 points.
isgasatssassjiei|sMswssj»«s»sg«i
WE AIM TO
Ruth Lenert and Ruth Marshall
of the frosh team were defensive
EVERYBODY'S
PLEASE
stalwarts by setting up many
EATING 'EM
plays.
Members of the winning team
are: Marilyn Gebhart, June Widner, Ruth Lenert, Mary Seibert,
Ruth Marshall, Virginia Dawe,
Ruth Spacek, and BettyBoehk.
The sophomores consisted of
THEY'RE FRESH CRISP
Dorothy Luedkte, Carol Lowman,
AND DELICIOUS
Barbara Woolcott, Jean Tuttle,
Marilyn Whittacre, Jean Davidson,
You'll like 'em too
Shirley Guscott, and Bonnie Sawyer.

P. E. Club Has
Social Meeting

"Every Student A First Class
Swimmer;" Is Sawdy's Goal

Frosh Down Sophs
In V-B Overtime

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed Sta.

Romulus Plays Here Thursday,
Assumption Here on January 2
by Bob Ssaith

The undefeated Falcon cagers will play host to the Romulus Air Base Mustangs in a return game tomorrow night,
after which they will experience a two week lay-off over
Christmas vacation before tangling with Assumption College,
Ontario, Canada, here on Monday, January 2. On the following evening the Falcons will travel to Port Clinton for a return
engagement with the Camp Perry
quintet, previously beaten by the
Orange and Brown 103-36, and on
Saturday, January 6, Oberlin will
be the home team at Oberlin.
The Romulus Mustangs were de-

Dance Club Meets
January 8
Modern Dance Club will hold a
meeting Monday, January 8, at
7 p.m. in the North Gym of the
Women's Building for all women
who have had one semester of
modern dance or its equivalent.
Returning members from last
year's club met December 11 and
elected officers. Phyllis Gold was
elected president, Vera Schwartz,
corresponding secretary, and Ethel
Grover, program director.
Miss Jane Shoemaker, physical
education instructor, will be the
faculty advisor.

6 Bowling Teams
Are Organized
The Bowling Club has organised
a league consisting of six teams.
The names of the teams and the
captains are as follows: Falconettes, Ruth Williams; Lucky
Strikes, Ruth Spacek; Ten Pins,
Shirley Ehlert; Pin Ups, Annabelle Ramaker; Gutter Shutters,
Marilyn Desenberg; and Fifteen
Fingers, Blanche Spangler.
Warm ups were held last week
in preparation for coming tournaments.
Highest scores for the
week were 16H, made by Ruth
Spacek of Lucky Strike and 160
by Shirley Pctosck of Fifteen
Fingers.
Election of officers for the club
will be Saturday, January 6.
WAA credit will be given to all
who attend 10 meetings.

......
.
feated Monday evening by Bowling Green on the Romulus, Mich.,
court, and they will undoubtedly
be out to even the count against
the Falcons. They have an average thus far of 6 victories against
3 defeats.
The Assumption College Purple
Raiders will bring an experienced
starting five averaging 6 foot 1
inch when they meet the Falcons
right after Christmas vacation.
However Coach Stanley Nantais
will not have too much reserve
strength to rely on.
The Purple Raiders eked out a
one-point, 34-33 decision over the
University of Toledo quintet last
Thursday.
The soldiers from Camp Perry
-are not expected to give the
Orange and Brown too much of a
battle when the Falcons meet
them on January 3, but the outcome, will undoubtedly be nothing
like that of the last contest between the two teams. This return game will be played on a
smaller court which will tend to
slow down the Falcon's fast
breaking offense that ran the soldiers ragged two weeks ago.
The Oberlin Yeomen will play
a high-scoring quintet against the
Falcons on January 6.
Bob
Strand, 6 foot 2 inch guard carries
the brunt of their scoring attack.
The rest of the starting five will
consist of Bob Addison and Bob
Chaffln paired at the forward
posts, Lou Lamareux at center,
and Howard "Lucky" Helfrich at
the other guard post. Helfrich
attended the University of Illinois,
playing one year on the team that
later became known as the "Whin
Kids." The 20 man squad is made
up almost entirely of Marine and
Naval trainees, with only one civilian, Jack Frost, on the team. Last
year the Falcons disposed of the
Yeomen 73-42.

Men's Union Group
Decides On Policy
The first meeting of the Men's
Union was Friday in Dean Arch
B. Conklin's office. The group decided upon a progressive policy,
democratic participation by all
men students, and other points of
action.
"Veterans of this war will be
aided in their adjustment to a
normal college life by these
plans," Bob Sawyer, V-12, chairman, stated. The Union will also
provide more interest and cooperation among men in activties.
Unlike WSGA, the- women's organization, Dean ('onklin emphasized that the Men's Union will not
serve wholly as a governing agency. The purpose is not to set up
rules and regulations restricting
the activities of the men, except
in that it will act as a link between
them and the Administration.

IT'S NOT CHRISTMAS WITHOUT
CHRISTMAS
goodies.
•
•
•

FRUIT CAKE
PIES
COOKIES

Randall's
Bakery

CAIN'S
Potato Chips

The Pick of
Santa's pack
for

We wish you
the men on your Christa
MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Cla-Zel, Lyric
Theatres
Jack Armstrong, Gen. Mgr.

PAQE I

MUIR'S
Restaurant
Home of good food

Start the new year
right with that smart
well .groomed look . .
have your clothes
cleaned at

Paris Cleaners

students.

Klever's
Jewelry Store
"OifU for every occaiion"

mas list
How about:
Socks, shoes, shirts, sweaters, ties, handkerchiefs, jackets, slacks, key chains, billfolds,
and numerous other items
at

UHLMAN'S

•MB
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BKI on NBWS

ATO's "Ice Breaker" Jan. 5;
D.G's "Snow Shuffle" On 6th

Steve

>*•<**

Alpha Tau Omega and Delta Gamma will both give dances
the first week-end students return to campus.
"Ice Breaker of 1946," sponsored by the ATO's, will be
the first semi-formal of the new year, Jan. 6 in the Rec Hall.
Charlie Haaser's orchestra, Fremont, will play for the evening.
Jay Moore and Pat Mulvihill are in charge of entertainment;

________——

Holiday- Sleep,
Food and Rest
What with mow on the ground,
and holly wreaths in the windows,
everyone has a yen for home.
Come Friday, most of the students
will be on their way to that destination.
Even the V-12's who
missed out on Thanksgiving, will
be able to see the ol' home town
again.
However, there are some B.G.'s
who won't have enough time to get
home and back, but they will be
visiting friends or relatives nearer
here. Catalina Spinetto Curotto
from Santiago, Chile Is planning
to visit a friend at Chapel Hill,
N. C. Jose Jaramlllo from Peru
has a brother at Toledo, and
another at Ann Arbor to visit.
Martha Russ and Janet Shelmerdine from St. Petersburg, Kin., are
going as far as Louisville, Ky.

"Christmas is coming; the goose is getting fat" So goes the old nursery rhyme. And
Christmas time on the campus brings with it many a traditional Christmas dinner in the dormitories and sorority houses.
Willi.mi' Dinner
Williams Hall held its dinner
Monday night. As the women went
down to the candle-lit dining room
a group of Treble Clef members
sang Christmas carols,
Christmas music was played softly from
recordings during dinner. Guests
at the banquet were Dr. and Mrs.
F. J. Prout, and Dean and Mrs.
A. B. Conklin. General chairman
of the dinner was Janet McDonald. Other commitee heads were
program, Lucille Pope; and decorations, Jean Watt.

and Ben Tenwalde, decorations.
The Delta Gamma "Snow Shuffle" will be the following evening,
Jan. 6. General chairman is Harriet Sun. Other commitee chairmen are Marge Hamman, decorations; Ann Seubert, programs;
Mary Alice Beeler, publicity; Kay
McDermott, posters; and Nancy
Kinne, refreshments.

YM-YW Silver Tea
Profits For Needy
The Annual Silver Tea, sponsored jointly by the WYCA and
the YMCA wu held in the home
of President and Mrs. Frank J.
Prout, Sunday, December 17, between the hours of 2 and 6 p.m.
As haa been the tradition of
previous years, a silver collection
was taken and amounted to $38.
This money will be used for some
worthy charitable project.

Traditional Christmas Parties, Dinners
Prelude Approaching Holiday Festivities

Lym»n Stevens, University policeman, U on leave of absence
because of ill health. See story on
page 2.

Tip Your Hat
to Edie Jones
Edie Jones, sophomore transfer
from Lake Forest College, was
selected by the PiKA's as "The
Girl We Want Most To Tip Our
Top Hat To" at the Top Hatters
Ball sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha
Saturday.
She is a member of Gamma Phi
Beta.

Shatsol Dinner
Shatxel's dinner was held Tuesday evening in the dining room
decorated in the traditional Christmas manner. Treble Clef members sang carols as guests entered
the dining room. Barbara Simpson read the Christmas story as
told by Luke, and Marilyn Gebhart sang "The Lord's Prayer."
Marilyn Gebhart and Ruth Spacek
sang "White Christmas," and
Dorothy Bloomingdale, Dorothy
Ashbrook, and Florence Connelly
sang "I'll Be Home For Christmas."

Since the Stan's of the three
dorms, the houses, and the Nest
will not be on hand during the
vacation, everything will be closed.

Members of the YWCA Advisory
Board who poured were: Miss
Audrey Kenyon Wilder, dean of
women, Miss Charlotte Skene, Mrs.
Loon Fauley, Mrs. C. G. Swanson,
Mrs. Jesse J. Currier, and Mrs.
W. Harold Anderson.

A majority of the students,
when queried on what they would
do first during the' holiday, answered without hesitation,
"Sleep!". The profs are looking
forward to a peaceful, quiet time
at home—with plenty of food.
Aren't we all?

Members who ware in charge
of the tea were: Helen Strobel,
service chairman; Hilda Crill,
general chairman; Jeanette Klotz,
assistant.
Other helpers were:
Marjorie Hammon, Marjorie Hopkins, and Wilma Granger.

Art Exhibit Opens
In Men's Gym

Children who held the offering
tray were: Marion Hoppes, Cheryl
Smith, Elaine Kennedy, Jean
Manhart, Ellen McEwen and Billy
Shuck.

Christmas art exhibit in the hall
of the second floor of the Men's
Gymnasium will be today, Thursday, and Friday. It will be open
to the public.

This is a swell time of the year! It's the time of crackling logs in sleepy fireplaces,, of sweet-smelling pine needles,
and of soft crunching in the pungwhite snow. It s the season
of joy and happiness—of merriness and of loVe.
Some people say, and perhaps even believe, that the true
meaning of Christmas has been lost in the shuffle of modern

Spanish Club
Meets Wednesday

commercialization and selfishness.
PerhapH so ... on the surface.
But don't let anyone tell you that
Christmas hus lost its meaning to
human hearts.
Granted, the stores are filled
far beyond capacity with irritated
individuals buying gifts for people
for whom they don't want to buy.
The post office overflows with
simple greeting cards that oftentimes are sent only because of social pressure, with no thought or
feeling behind them.
Yet, Christmas still is and always will be all that it was meant
to be. The day will never come
when the young and old alike do
not buy the great majority of their
gifts with the attitude of sincere
love and complete devotedness.
The joy obtained from sending
cards as well as receiving them can
be outweighed by few other pleasures known to mankind.
At Christmas-time we sing and
laugh together; we eat, drink, and
are merry together.
Christmas,
with its traditional carols and its
exchange of symbols of love, tends
to make all men pull together for
a common goal—that of living
with one another In the peace and
happiness which was intended for

Feature of the exhibit is the
Christmas story designed and
painted on the windows of Room
300.
Included in the exhibit U a
miniature Christmas village with
dolls representing different countries of the world. A Christmas
toy shop with fussy animals will
be shown along with examples of
textile painting.
This exhibit represents the work
of the various art classes.

The Spanish Club, honorary organization for students excelling
in Spanish, held Its first meeting
Wednesday evening, December 13,
in the Faculty Room of the Nest.
Besides being the first meeting of
the year, it was also the annual
Christmas party of the club.
Gloria Blanco, sophomore, of
Mexico City, Mexico, told the club
of the customs of Christmas In her
country, and the meeting was
concluded by the group singing of
Christmas carols, and refreshments
were served.
The newly-elected president,
Mary Jo Davis, presided at the
meeting.
Miss Florence Balrd,
Spanish professor, is adviser.
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MERRY
CHRISTMAS

HAPPY

Do your best for the man in

NEW YEAR

your life with gift* from
from the

Muir's
Haberdashery
Mm't H'eor

Dry Cleaning

The Meaning of Christmas—
A Season of Jou And Love

and a

LOOK YOUR BEST
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

LAGUARDE
BILLFOLDS
and
KEY CASES
by Rolfs

Holland
Dairy Store

tcte«t&€t«t«ci€tctcictct^^

BON TON
HAT SHOP
also

DUTCHMAID
STOCKINGS

VJoJJt & Jncorn

Guests were Dr. and Mrs. F. J.
Prout, Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
dean of women, Dean and Mrs. A.
B. Conklin, Dean and Mrs. K. H.
McFall, Mrs. J. E. Shatzel, and

tele

us. More than ever during this
particular season as we think of
the men who are struggling
against each other in Inhuman
battle, we think how we are temporarily defeating the principles
of our common goal—"Peace on
earth; good will toward men."
We realize this year, as perhaps
we never have before that every
bomb, every single shot that is
fired proves only destruction to
one of US, a human being, a
brother.
Indeed, America is fighting for
a purpose, we say. We are fighting for what we believe is good
and right—for democracy.
But
this purpose seems so small and
insignificant beside the bigger and
better and unversal one for which
all mankind throughout all time
has striven—the principle for
which Christmas itself stands.
Through this war, we hope to
learn this lesson for all eternity
. . . to learn to live and let live,
to love and let love.
Yes, the true meaning of Christmas is still profoundly embedded
within our hearts, and some day
soon men will learn to live it as
well as feel it. When that day
comes to be a reality, the need
for Christmas will be reduced, for
every night will be a holy one
and man will understand the reason for His coming to the earth.

Biology Enrollment
Reaches Highest Peak
Civilian freshman enrollment in
the biology department this term
has reached the highest peak since
the arrival of the V-12 units on
the Bowling Green campus.
Because of the crowded conditions of the advanced heat laboratory course, the electrical laboratory has bean transferred to new
quarters.
Student Council will meet today
at 4 p.m. in Dean Audrey Kenyon
Wilder's office. Members of Social Committee will be selected at
this meeting.
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V-12'. Em I Turkey
While civilians may go completely without turkey this year,
Bowling Green sailors will enjoy
their second turkey dinner of the
year this evening. A Christmas
tree has been trimmed, and the
tables will be decorated with
candles and Christmas greens.
The menu will be topped off
with roast turkey, dressing, mashed potatoes, giblet gravy, and cranberry sauce. In addition the V-12's
will have candied sweet potatoes,
fresh peas, buttered corn, pickles,
olives, hot rolls and butter. Ice
cream in Christmas molds, fruit
cake, assorted fruit, and coffee
will put the finishing touches to
the meal. An added treat will be
the distribution of cigarettes.
Trainees will be given extra
time to eat dinner and will be

Home Ec Club Has
Yuletide Party
Home Economics Club members
exchanged gifts and sang Christmas carols at their Christmas party Wednesday evening, December
IS, in Studio B of the Practical
Arts Building, which was decorated with candles and evergreens for
the occasion.
Janet McDonald,
president, said that between 50
and 60 members were present.
The evening's program was
under the direction of Virginia
McClure, while Jane Wilkinson
played for the carol singing.
Other officers this year include
Mary Frances Hyde, treasurer;
Doris Merrell, vice president; and
Evelyn Kibler, secretary.
Key pictures were taken during
the evening and later freshman
members of the club were shown
through the Practice Apartment
on the first floor of the building
at the back.
Christmas decorations have been
up in the apartment for a week,
and one freshman was heard to
exclaim particularly over "those
lovely, big, fat candles" which
had been hand made by Miss
Madge Johnson, faculty member
residing in the apartment.

Alpha Phi Tea
Is Cancelled
The
traditional
Alpha
Phi
Christmas open-house, formerly
given the Sunday before vacation,
has been canceled this year. The
sorority has purchased war bonds
instead of having the tea.

permitted to smoke in the dining
room, which, according to Navy .
men, is a luxury indeed.
Party at Women's Building
Women's Building residents had
their first monthly social meeting
Sunday in the form of a Christmas
party. Carol singing and refreshments around the Christmas tree»
in the main lounge made up the
entertainment.
Mrs. James
O'Leary, house director, was given a bracelet from the Women's
Building residents. General chairman waa Betty Throne, vice-house
chairman. Mary Ehrick, Nancy
Hammons, and Lucy Stonnecxek
served as committee heads.
Sororities Entertain
Alpha Chi Omega held its annual Christmas dinner Saturday
evening.
Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. E. N. Littleton, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Bachman, and Dr. and Mrs.
Dallas March.
A combination buffet supper and
slumber party waa held by the
Alpha Phi sorority Saturday. A
surprise visit was paid the chapter by the Bowling Green alumnae,
who furnished desert for the supper. Instead of having a gift exchange, the sorority decided to buy
presents for the house such as
records and playing cards.
Alpha Xi Deltas were given a
surprise Christmas party by the
local alumnae group Tuesday evening. The alumnae provided entertainment and refreshments and
presented the chapter with copies
of recent books.
The annual house Christmas
party was held Tuesday afternoon
in honor of the younger children
from the Training School. Presents and refreshments highlighted
the entertainment.
The Delta Gamma house held its
annual formal Christmas dinner
Monday evening followed by a
party for 18 children from the
local Children's Home.
Santa
Clans presented the children with
gifts and everyone joined in playing games and singing carols.
Dinner guests were Dr. and
Mrs. Emerson Shuck, Miss Jane
Shoemaker, Mrs. Arlene Sparrow
Kirkland, Dr. J. E. Weber, and
Mr. Sidney Stone.
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Performance
Bowling Green students numbering approximately 40 went to
Toledo, Monday, ,to attend either
the matinee or the evening performance of "Harriet," starring
Helen Hayes.
Attending the performance in
a body were a number of journalism students who are studying
reviewing as class work.

To All B. G. S. U.
Students:
Best wishes for a very
Merry Christmas.

"K" Kleaners
lit Clough St

has the
gifts you'll
want for
Christmas
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STILL HAVE A NICE, LARGE SELECTION OF COSTUME JEWELRY.

Our season's wish for
you,
Is really nothing new.
Just

$1 up to $20
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MERRY
CHRISTMAS

HEADING FOR A
XMAS PARTY?
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Be smart! Get a lovely-tolook-at hairdo from the

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
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Mrs. Josephine James.
Committee chairmen were decorations, Barbara Wolcott; invitations. Donna Rohrer; program,
Mary Hruby.

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shoppe
■«»s»^M.isnsw»asigii»»j»a

Indian — Torquoise Jewelry, Rings, Pearls
of high quality.
Many—many other gifts to select from.
Make our store your headquarters. We do
our own engraving.

Strawser's Jewelry Store
Jewelers — Optometrists
115 N. Main Street

